Trebas Institute
Videos:

About: https://www.trebas.com/
Private college in Montreal, programs are eligible for Post-Graduate Work Permit. Also has a campus in Toronto,
but programs are not eligible for PGWP. Trebas Institute programs are taught by celebrated instructors and
industry experts, so graduates are fully ready for a job. Trebas specialized in Film & Television, Sound recording
and production as well as event management, marketing and business administration in the industry.
Campus locations:
Montreal: 550 Sherbrooke St West, Suite 600, Montreal, QC, H3A 1B9, Canada
Toronto: 543 Yonge St, Suite 300, Toronto, ON, M4Y 1Y5, Canada
Required English level completion:
EAP 192 – direct entry
Conditional admissions:
Attestation of College Studies (in English or French) in Montreal
Diploma in Toronto
Fees:
Non-refundable application fee: 250 CAD
Deposit: n/a. 50% of fees is due on the first day of classes, 50% of fees is due before the beginning of 3rd term.
Approximate annual tuition fees: 9200 - 16000 CAD.
Scholarships: not available. But need to check when apply, as sometimes the college offers some
grands/scholarships to international students.
Full program list: https://www.trebas.com/programs
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not hesitate to email our pathway team
vshaytarova@tamwood.com.
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Trebas Institute
Application process:
1. Book Tamwood Pathway Program.
2. Apply via email with all required documents, use Tamwood booking as a proof of English, and pay the
non-refundable application fee.
Wait about 1 week.
3. Receive the letter of offer and pay the deposit.
4. Receive the Conditional Letter of Acceptance.
5. Complete Tamwood pathway program and upload the graduation certificate.
6. Receive the Letter of Acceptance and apply for a CAQ and a Study Permit.
Application deadlines:
Admissions: rolling intakes, but we highly recommend to apply as soon as possible. Minimum 3 months before
the start date.
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